
EXAM OBSERVATIONS 

 

1. Changes in medical history/medications 

• Ask if the dr. has informed of dental complications 

• Discuss importance of periodontal health for patients with heart disease, diabetes, 

cancer treatment and pregnancy 

• Discuss effects of medication on oral health and ask if they’ve noticed dry mouth 

• Discuss products and therapies that can help 

• Record all reported changes and conditions on Report and in Family File 

2. Oral Cancer check 

• Let patient know that oral cancer is often found on the tongue 

• Discuss smoking and ask pt. if they want to quit 

• Discuss habits that can lead to oral cancer, ie; smoking, tobacco chewing, cheek biting, 

excessive alcohol consumption 

3. Periodontal Assessment 

• Explain reason for probing 

• Discuss plaque score and show pt. areas that they are missing, give suggestions on 

better technique.  Let pt. show you how they brush so you can identify technique issues 

• Let pt. floss so you can see if they have proper technique 

• Discuss any observations on most recent x-rays.  Even if you don’t take x-rays at current 

appt., have them up on the monitor in front of pt so you can review areas of concern 

• Point out areas of furcal involvement and  give instructions on proper hygiene in these 

areas 

• Discuss areas of recession and ask about sensitivity.  If sensitive, inform about 

desensitizing treatment available, combination of in-office and home therapy. 

• Evaluate bleeding and suppurance, determine ability to treat in office, educate patient 

about disease process, emphasize need for pro-active response, if finances are concern, 

assure pt that treating now will be less expensive than allowing disease process to 

continue unchecked, offer phone consult for financial plan, urge to schedule future 

treatment . 

4. Co-Discovery Exam 

• Tell patient that you will be talking to them about what you see as you are scaling.  Let 

them know that our practice philosophy involves educating our patients about their 

own oral health so that they can make informed decisions about their own care and 

treatment.         

• Incomplete fractures – significant fractures, not to be confused with craze lines which 

are more indistinct.  Incomplete fractures are usually found on teeth with large 

restorations and can lead to complete fractures of tooth structure.    Complete 

fracturing can be prevented by crowning the tooth.  If the tooth fractures, it can often 

still be crowned.  If the tooth fractures under the gumline, crown lengthening surgery 

may be necessary before proceeding with the crown.  It the tooth fractures into the 

canal or too far down the root surface, the tooth may be lost.   

• Restorations with poor marginal integrity – many patients think “If it’s still there, it’s still 

ok.”  An existing restoration with open, leaking margins can be brewing up real trouble.  

It’s impossible to see decay through a crown or metal restoration on x-ray.  Often the 



appearance of the tooth and restoration is enough to cause concern.  Tell the patient 

what you are seeing and that they can talk to the dentist about the best way to treat 

this tooth, whether by continuing to monitor it, or by removing and replacing the 

restoration. 

• Bleeding gums, suppurance and pocket depths – be serious about these observations 

with patients.  Don’t gloss over the importance of periodontal health.  Patients tend to 

downplay the importance of conditions that don’t hurt them and tell themselves that 

everything will be ok.  Discuss to progression of periodontal disease and the ways to halt 

that progression.   

• Missing teeth -  patients tend to believe that one missing tooth is nothing to worry 

about.  In reality, one lost tooth affects the teeth on either side and the tooth above or 

below, which in turn affect teeth adjacent to them.  Pretty soon, there goes the 

neighborhood!  Talk to patients about the fact that placing an implant not only keeps all 

the other teeth in line, but also preserves bone.  People don’t know what they don’t 

know and you can give them the information that will help them make good decisions.  

Even if they feel they don’t want an implant, replacing a missing tooth with a bridge will 

still stop teeth from drifting and shifting.          

 


